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D E D I C A T I O N

The path of the Rose Pr iestess is  dedicated to the way 

of Love and the teachings of Mary Magdalene,  Jeshua 

and the Sisterhood of the Rose. 

Free Breath Meditat ion Click 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luODN2Pg6cI
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I n t r o d u c t i o n 

Welcome to my personal  journey and l i fe’s  v is ion quest of the 

Rose.  The unfoldment has been a creat ive and in it iatory process 

over t ime of receiv ing direct transmiss ions and teachings with 

mentors ,  guides,  nature and the Rose Counci l .   As part  of th is 

process I  have been organical ly b irthing wisdom teachings and 

ceremonia l  magic ,   ca l led the Rose format ion. 

This  format ion is  a mult id imensional  curr iculum of celest ia l  rose 

temple teachings of Love,  Wisdom and Power.  Part  of the program 

is  the Rose Pr iestess Retreat with Mary Magdalene,  an int imate 

women’s journey of soul  a lchemy. A path of recla iming,  empower-

ing and remembering our essence within through love.  

The Great Mother is  r is ing and guiding us home. Invit ing us to 

restore and heal  our inner div ine mascul ine and feminine ener-

gies so as to awaken our DNA. This  f lour ishing energy is  ignit ing 

div ine remembrance of our deep soul ’s  ca l l ing of our true nature. 

As women, pr iestesses,  oracles ,  witches,  mothers ,  shamans,  guides 

and daughters of creat ion,  i t  is  our t ime to r ise in love and to 

surrender into the great mystery. 

The path of the Rose is  one of r is ing in s isterhood,  sovereignty 

and power through love,   as we walk the beauty way as ONE.
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T h e  R o s e

The Celestial Rose is Sophia Consciousness; the divine  blueprint, Feminine 

Christ pattern, Sacred Union, Womanhood and the Great Mother Goddess. 

The emergence of the celestial Rose on our planet is rising to guide and 

infuse humanity with Wisdom, Power and Truth in order to birth new ways of 

being.  

The journey of manifestation of  the celestial rose began at source, travelling 

through the gateways of Sirius, Venus and Shambala and then dividing into 

three emanation of Sophia light.  This natural creational process birthed the 

threefold flame through 13 creation pillars,  our ancient Mothers, into the 

unity grid upon the Earth.  This formed the royal ministry and grounded the 

rose codes containing the teachings and methodologies of the Mystical Rose.  

The Rose Sisterhood

The Rose Sisterhood is a group consciousness that consists of ascended 

masters, priestesses, angelic beings,  shamans and wisdom keepers of sophia 

consciousness. These beings have walked upon earth in the times of Lemuria, 

Atlantis,  Avalonia and Golden Egypt. 

As a priestess of the Rose it is our mission to re-discover , remember and 

re-align ourselves to our true nature through the reclaiming of our souls gifts 

and memories both ancient and new. As we take new vows of sovereignty 

and sacred intent we will  initiate ourselves  through the sacred fires and 

holy waters, into the lineage of the Rose.  We will be lovingly guided on our 

paths of transformation by the presence of our higher selves, the earth, the 

stars, the Moon and Sun, Venus and Sirius.  
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“ TA K E  T I M E  TO  WA L K 
I N  N AT U R E  TO 

C O N N EC T TO  T H E 
R I C H  M E M EO R I E S  O F 

YO U R  B O DY.” 
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A B O U T  T H E  A U T H O R :  A  p e r s o n a l  i n s i g h t

 

I am a feminine Wisdom Guide and share my gifts as a healer and priestess,  

specialising in Sacred Rose medicine.   I find peace and divinity in nature 

amongst the flowers, trees and grasses.  I am passionate about restoring 

sacred sisterhood, vitality and health of Women.  I work as a plant medicine 

alchemist and find joy in the magic of life, the Stars, Moon and the Sun. I 

actively work as a Rose Priestess and womb keeper, creatively weaving song, 

movement and devotional prayer.  

As a young girl I began to receive direct wisdom teachings and encoded 

memories through various experiences, visions and dreams. Later in life I was 

guided to nature, flowers, animals and sacred sites where I began to work 

with the unique medicine of the land, seeding sacred intention into the unity 

grid. 

Naturally this opening raised my light quotient, profoundly shifting my 

awareness and illuminating my primary tantric meridians as they simultane-

ously ignited in the earth. I perceived life as magical and interconnected. I 

experienced the stones at Avebury coming alive (multidimensional) and acti-

vating codes, information and guidance for the Human DNA. 
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In 2007 I was guided to my Stellar origin and Venus in particular through synchronicities 

and  dreams. I went through a high initiation of Isis following the birth and loss of my 

daughter in 2008 which was a deeply stirring and painful awakening. This helped me to 

align to my human nature as well as to my core Essence and my Venusian Priestess 

lineage.   

Subsequently I have never walked upon the earth in the same way again having taken up 

the Path of the Rose;  new vows of devotion, courage and love to heal myself, in service 

to the Great Mother. 

Since this time I have been re-initiated as an Avalon Priestess through the temple of Isis 

and into the Magdalene Grail lineage of the Rose Sisterhood. I work as a guide sharing 

wisdom teachings of self-mastery, sovereignty and The way of The Rose.   

As a feminine wisdom guide and healer I specialise in women’s health and vitality, womb 

massage, sound healing and plant medicine. I am a yoga and meditation teacher and 

dance embodiment practitioner. 

I currently offer in-person retreats, pilgrimages to sacred sites and grail centres, personal 

sessions and an online mentorship program. This work specialises in the feminine way of 

sacred union.
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Rose Star Venus

Since 2008,   Venus has s ince become a deeply nurtur ing 
presence in my l i fe .  I  cont inued to receive specif ic  transmiss ions and teachings of the 

star  of  Venus and the Golden Ankh of l i fe ,   channel ing new l ight for personal  soul 
advancement and for future wisdom.  

The l ineage of the rose and i ts  star  wisdom is  d irect ly connected to Mary Magdalene 
and to Venus through which the teachings of the holy gra i l  and regenerat ion of l i fe are 

transmitted. 
  The Pr iestesses of Venus open stel lar  porta ls  through soul  a lchemy, heal ing and sound 

frequencies of the Sophionic resonance. 
The holy gra i l  res ides within the sacred centres in the body,  symbol ica l ly  represented as 

a chal ice.   Contained within the gra i l  centre of the womb is  the el ix i r  of  l i fe and i ts 
sacred union;  of  creat ion,  death and rebirth.

The Rosa Rugosa,  one of the oldest species of  rose,  a long with wi ld roses,  has f ive 
petals  and pentagonal  symmetry as does the guiding star  Venus.  Venus has very specif ic 
natural  patterns and movements with the Earth over an eight year cycle .  This  creates a 

beaut i fu l  sacred geometr ica l  conf igurat ion of a Rose. 
I t  emanates Love,  Wisdom and Power on the wings of the white dove for

al l  of  creat ion. 

V E N U S
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WAY OF LOVE
We are the  Phoenix  Ris ing

The Magdalene f lame embodied
And so  i t  i s
Blessed be 
Blessed be
Blessed be
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Mary Magdalene

Mary Magdalene is  a high init iate of the temple of Is is  and tantr ic pr iestess. 
She is  a force of creat ion & carr ies the f lame of the Magdalene within her. 

Mary Magdalene is  an embodiment of  the celest ia l  rose,   a womb shaman & is 
i t  is  said that her womb is the Holy Grai l .

She is  a Women l ike you & me & embodies the human experience through 
love.

 
Mary Magdalene is  a sacred name for the l ineage and ministry of  the pr iest-
ess and specif ical ly  the path of the holy grai l  of  womb awaken- ing and sa-

cred union. This is  a t i t le name and was created in a t ime where the Goddess 
was f lour ishing, integrated and whole.  The Rose Pr iestess is  encoded with the 

specif ic  Rose wisdom of their  order,  div ine mission and gifts .
 

The Magdalene codes transmit that Women are the conscious vessel  for 
grounding heaven on earth through the gateway of her body. Specif ical ly 

the Womb containing the Holy Grai l  & Blood codes of Christ  Crystal l ine con-
sciousness. 

 
This mastery is  the way of soul  a lchemy and a devotional  path in the Magda-

lene f lame tradit ion. She walked the path of Christed-Sophia with her beloved 
Jeshua impart ing codes,  teachings and r i tes of  in i t iat ion into the land and 

into the heart  of  humanity.
 

She is  encirc led by the presence of the Elohim and the Seraphim angels as 
she r ises through the Goddes
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“How a woman relates sexually in her 
l i fe  is  deeply connected to her 

groundedness,  her sense of 
self-  esteem and her abil ity to receive 
and transmit  powers and energies of 

transformation.” 

Vicki  Noble
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R o s e  P r i e s t e s s  3  d a y  R e t r e a t  2 0 1 9

The Role of the Priestess

A Priestess is the embodiment and chalice of receptivity and eternal feminine life. 

To remember this essence within and to weave the ancient and new is the deep 

calling and role of us all.

As a priestess of the Rose it is your mission to re-discover, remember and realign 

yourselves to your true nature through the reclaiming of your soul’s gifts and mem-

ories both ancient and new. This will be your journey to help you rediscover your 

own sovereignty and sacred intent in order to access a greater love and honour of 

self within the unity of wholeness. 

You will be lovingly guided on your path of inner transformation by the presence of 

your higher selves, the earth, the stars, the Moon and Sun, Venus and Sirius.  

The Retreat Programme
The Retreat is an immersive experince to know “thyslef’& is for those who are already 
on the path of divine remembernce. 
You will journey through three Rose Temples,  one on each day of the retreat,
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These specific teachings and formation are an offering to bring about 

wholeness and integration in the subtle and physical anatomy of the body 

and ultimately ignite the Magdalene flame within. 

Day 1 -  White Rose Temple of LOVE
Awakening the grail centre of higher wisdom and intelligence

The Temple of the White Rose is an offering to reconnect to the divine 

through ritual and to re- initiate yourself into the lineage of the Rose 

Priestess. Through the element of love you will liberate both the energies of 

light and shadow into new nourishing and embodied ways of being.   

The white rose temple is a session to reconnect with the higher mind 

through a guided journey and ceremony of delicate feminine teachings. 

 Day 2 ~ The Red Rose Temple of POWER
Awakening the grail womb centre 

The purpose is to introdcue a balanced connection to power through deep 

healing and an awakening of the womb. The seeding and nourishment of 

these invocations can address the ongoing dynamics we experience of light 

and shadow on our journey of empowerment. 

You will receive a womb blessing inclusive of a jade egg practice ritual to 

activate your yoni egg with your highest intention. 

The day will end with a fun celebratory evening of  dance,  singing and 

delicious food around the fire.  
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Day 3.  the Pink Rose Temple of WISDOM
Awakening the grail heart centre

The purpose of the pink rose temple is to enable the teachings of Sophia to 

flow through the heart and unite love and power, mind and womb to give 

birth to renewed wisdom. We will gather in a sacred circle for a heart open-

ing ceremony to integrate new levels of unconditional love.

Daily we will practice yoga, meditation and spring water bathing. We will 

walk in nature and commune with the trees, flowers and the beauty of life. 

This is a deeply unique journey of self-love for each participant. It is a quest 

of your being, guided and held by the Sisterhood of the Rose. 

 

The Venue
I am really excited to facilitate the retreat at Asha, a privately owned healing 

centre situated in the most magical and ancient forest in the UK. It has a 

beautiful rose garden,  springwater, meditation temple & yoga space as well 

as a fairy garden, labyrinth and fire circle. 

We will enjoy vegetarian food, fresh herb teas from the garden and fresh 

spring water. 

Enrollment 
On enrollment, each participant will receive a welcome email with a link to 

our retreat members-only page and Avalon Rose Flower Essence with a 

recommended programme to prepare for the retreat. 

I look forward to being your guide on the path of the Rose. 

I bow to your sacredness, I eternally bow, 

Love, 

Chloe. 
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G R A T I T U D E

Deep grat i tude for this  opportunity to be here now. To 

be shar ing the sacred Feminine Way of wisdom through 

the l ight of Oneness. 

Deep grat i tude for this  body,  womb, heart  and soul . 

Deep Grat i tude for a l l  that is ;  to Lysander and Freesia ,  

the Roses within my heart . 

May we al l  l i sten to the ancient & new wisdoms as we 

step deeper into love on the path of the Rose. 

Free Breath Meditat ion Click 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luODN2Pg6cI
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